Map 1. Wang Gui’s Kinship

Red dots: $M = 0$; Yellow triangles: $M = 1$; Turquoise squares: $M = 2$

($M$ is degree of marriage distance)
Map 2. Wei Liaoweng’s Kinship

Red dots: M = 0; Yellow triangles: M = 1; Turquoise squares: M = 2
Map 3. Wang Gui’s Direct Social Contacts
Map 4. Wei Liaoweng’s Direct Social Contacts
Figure 1. Different Strata of Sichuanese Elites by Index Year
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Figure 2. Geographical Origins of Officials Posted to Sichuan
Figure 3. Geographical Origins of Officials in Sichuan Field Administration

- Officials with non-Sichuanese origin
- Officials with Sichuanese origin
Figure 4. Five Groups of Actors

GROUP A:
Sichuanese officials who were posted to government positions in Sichuan

GROUP B:
Non-Sichuanese who were posted to government positions in Sichuan

GROUP C:
Sichuanese with no record of office-holding

GROUP D:
Sichuanese who were officials but never posted to Sichuan

GROUP E:
Non-Sichuanese who were not officials or never posted to Sichuan
Figure 5: Networks of Sichuan Officials and Sichuanese Elites
(Index Year: 960-1070)
Figure 6: Networks of Sichuan Officials and Sichuanese Elites (Index Year: 960-1100)
Figure 6.1: Networks among Sichuan Officials
(Index Year: 960-1100)
Figure 6.2: Networks of Sichuan Officials and Non-Office-Holding Sichuanese (Index Year: 960-1100)
Figure 6.3: Participation of Sichuan Officials in the Cosmopolitan Network
(Index Year: 960-1100)
Figure 6.4: Networks among Emigrant Sichuanese Officials
(Index Year: 960-1100)
Figure 6.5: Networks among Sichuan Officials and Emigrant Sichuanese Officials
(Index Year: 960-1100)
Figure 6.6: Networks among Sichuan Officials of All Geographical Origins
(Index Year: 960-1100)
Figure 6.7: Networks among Sichuan Officials and Sichuanese Elites  
(Index Year: 960-1100)
Figure 7: Networks of Sichuan Officials and Sichuanese Elites
(Index Year: 1101-1200)
Figure 8: Networks of Sichuan Officials and Sichuanese Elites
(Index Year: 1201-1279)
Figure 9: Wen Tong’s Kinship
Figure 10: Wei Liaoweng’s Kinship